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ITIore letters

Desperado' tells of concern for university educationz

James Daly, in his article of conveniently to believe that the un- society: such ideas as individual and to my charges, I will refer to two and fight in their stead”
January 27, in the Toronto Star, iversities have stuck their feet in social expression, freedom and im- points made by the interviewee, not

conceding the rest of the tales.
Another untrustworthy 

allegation made by Mouammar 
Mouammar claimed that it was pertained to the figures he men- 

not true to allege, as Israel has, that tioned regarding the economic 
“the Palestinians left their homes situation in Israel. Referring to the 
in 1948 to make way for an on- recent devaluation of the Israeli 
slaught of Arabs bent on genocide” pound he asserts that “the currency

functions as a stepping stone in the only'through a^VeSty Beaton ‘There" are all the strong-willed j,hat it was’not true that the by 40 per cent in one day ThSd

development of civilization, and in can success be gained. The govern- people who refuse to stagnate? For al.estimans were urged to leave by other developments resulted m an
the continuance and deepening of a ment also knows that the calibre of the present, we exist as mythical Jh®ir own leaders, so as not to in- immediate 70 per cent increase in
diverse and productive society. If the students is disappointingly low and anomalies in everyday life. I’m terfere with the Arab war effort the cost of living .
government does not come through therefore quite naturally fears for afraid that we have become the a8ainst Israel- The real figure regarding the rise
with monetary aid to the univer- the quality of future professionals desperados; we are full of energy October 12, 1963 the in the cost of living due to the
sities, then society as we have known and politicians. Maybe the role of ready to defend the rights of a fu- newspaper Akhabar el-Yom, devaluation and the reduction in
it will lose an essential antibody the universities is changing and what ture time. published in Cairo, recalled: “15 Government subsidies for certain
against decay. the government fears is a threat to Adrian Wolfberg May 1948 arrived... on that very day commodities was 16 to 17 percent,

Since the 1960’s, education has the maintenance of a so-called ______________________ _______  Mufti of Jerusalem (the leader of as can be verified in the
come to mean the world of ex- secure society. Arah intor\/io\A/ the Palestinian-Arab community) newspapers reporting on these
perience instead of the university- The government’s reactionary r\\a\J II HtilVIGW appealed to the Arabs of Palestine developments during the month of
world. A young person seeking in- solution towards education does not Hiot/^r+ûH foloû to leave the country, because the November 1974.
sight into our society will not find upset very many people. The an- UlolUl ItiU, Idiot? Arab armies were about to enter
anything revealing within the univer- ti-intellectual trend that is currently
sity. It provides a safe and secure shared by the taxpayers has become In reading the “interview” with f 
future only for those people with the the issue and groundwork to keep Khaled Mouammar (Excalibur, 2a
desire to be assimilated into the

“Ontario government must face up their mouths through lack of agination,
to the university crisis,” expressed foresight, and so likewise, there is
the frustration that a few concerned little money for higher education, preservation of our society can only
people share about the future of How can anyone who still believes in succeed with both ideals and
higher education and social respon- the role of the universities let the realities? Perhaps, our gradeschools

government get away with what it is and nursery schools will share the
responsibility that was once the un-

Don’t we still believe that the

sibility.
There has usually been a widely doing? 

held belief that higher education
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Hedy Goldmacher

the people and men of power happy. Jan. 30, 1975) I was struck by the 
society. Universities across the coun- Keep them anesthetized! The result record established there by
try are gradually losing their ca- hopefully displace the Universi- relating so many distortions and
pability to attract and keep m- as that atmosphere which exposes 
telligent people in school. people to essential ideas that add

The government would like us perspective to the problems of

lââ»l YORK UNIVERSITY
complete falsehoods in such a short
snace.

To prevent being called a name- 
caller without giving substantiation

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES

'Valentine lovers romance PART-TIME PROGRAMMESoffers 
masters’ degrees in:

leading to
w

V/!Tonight is your chance to be the belle (or beau) of the ball, as McLaughlin 
holds its first formal dinner and dance at the Inn on the Park.

Entertainment provided by the Music Company will romance valentine 
sweethearts already sated by a fabulous dinner.

Tickets, at $25 per couple, are available to any member of the York com
munity in room 102 McLaughlin.

Business Administration 
History (for teachers)
Mathematics 
Political Science

For further information, and/or applications, write to the 
Director of the Graduate Programme concerned, or to 
the Admissions Officer, Faculty of Graduate Studies, 
York University, Downsview, Ontario M3J 1P3.

Chemistry
Geography
Economics

English
Law

PhysicsiAs
V
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C.Y.S.F.
Annual Elections

Telephone: (416) 667-2426/7
Enquiries concerning Business Programmes (MBA, MPA) 
should be directed to the Faculty of Administrative Studies, 
Student Affairs Office.

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOC* WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6555

will be held March 10 & 11, 1975 
Nominations for all positions now open, 
close:

Telephone: (416) 667-2532
V

4:00 p.m.
Friday February 28, 1975

Nomination forms etc. may be obtained 
at C.Y.S.F. office, 105 Central Square. 

Poll Clerks Required
PARKING NOTICE

Regarding 
READING WEEKb N

>.
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All members of the community are reminded that Reading Week 
17th - 21st February is not a University holiday and staff will be 
carrying on their normal functions. In addition there will be a large 
influx of students using the libraries and other facilities and also a 
substantial number of persons attending conferences. For these 
reasons parking enforcement will not be relaxed during this 
period, and parking lot users are advised to confine themselves to 
the areas to which their decal entitles them.
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NOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 
SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAYI 

FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 
TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS

TORONTO

924-8852514 - 516 Yonge St.
Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011

491-2125
Scarborough Town Centre 438-5528 ---to .Fairview Mall "V*

All Shopping Centres open daily until 9:30 p.m.
C.G. Dunn

Director of Safety and Security ServicesWE SELL MORE CO PIONEER 
THAN ANY OTHER DEALER IN CANADA
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